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Chevrolet Expands Benefit Offering for Eligible Farm
Bureau Members
Chevrolet is excited to announce the addition of
Motor Trend’s 2015 Truck of the Year – the all-new
Chevy Colorado – to the list of 80-plus Chevrolet, Buick
and GMC vehicles that qualify for a $500 incentive for
eligible Farm Bureau members. In addition, the new
GMC Canyon is now eligible.

the small truck. It was awarded Autoweek’s Best of the
Best Truck for 2015.
“Providing exclusive access to superior, high-quality
brands, programs and products is one of the many ways
we strive to exceed member expectations,” American
Farm Bureau Federation President Bob Stallman said.

“Chevrolet is proud to partner with Farm Bureau with
its long tradition of supporting American agriculture,”
The new Farm Bureau incentive may be stacked with
said Ashlee Jenkins, assistant retail advertising manager other available in-market incentives, like Owner Loyalty
for Chevrolet. “We are excited to expand our offering to or the GM Business Choice program.
better serve member needs.”
To take advantage of incentives available for the
Chevrolet is the most awarded car company of the
purchase or lease of a qualifying Chevrolet, Buick or
year, and included in that award-winning line-up is the
GMC vehicle, members can visit fbverify.com/gm.
all-new Chevy Colorado. This game-changing truck
Only customers who have been active members of a
offers Farm Bureau members the best highway gas fuel
participating Farm Bureau for a minimum of 30 days
economy of any gas pickup – EPA estimated 27 MPG,
will be eligible to receive a certificate. Members can
available 4G LTE WiFi technology, most advanced
confirm eligibility and print a required certificate by
available safety package of any midsize truck and the
entering their membership number and zip code. The
best pickup coverage.
certificate should be taken to your dealership of choice
and presented to the sales person. There is no limit to the
The new GMC Canyon offers the premium
numbers of certificates that a member may print or use,
features and materials GMC customers have come
but certificates do expire after 60 days.
to expect, combined with capability and versatility in
a maneuverable, right-sized package. It offers both
power and efficiency with an available V6 with 305
Articles for NewsBytes must be submitted by the 15th of the month
prior
to publication. Time-sensitive announcements must be submitted no
horsepower with an EPA estimated 26 MPG highway
less than 8 weeks prior to the date of the event. Electronic submissions,
fuel economy. With features like the Duralife brake
including photos, are preferred. Send to joanh@wvfarm.org.
rotors and electric power steering, the Canyon redefines
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PRESIDENTIAL PARADIGMS

TEAM Ag Ed Meeting Centers on Collaboration
Charles Wilfong, President, West Virginia Farm Bureau
On January 27-28, we
had the honor of hosting the
West Virginia TEAM Ag Ed
Summit at the West Virginia
Farm Bureau office. This
was a meeting of agriculture
education teachers and
others associated with and
interested in ag education,
including Farm Bureau,
WV Department of Agriculture, FFA Alumni,
FFA Foundation, WVU Extension Service, WV
Small Farm Center, Farm to School Community
Development, and Farm 2 U Collaborative.
The purpose of the meeting was to plan for the
future, looking for ways to improve agriculture
education as well as ways to collaborate even
more, not only with the groups who were present,
but also any others with an interest in agriculture.
Having successful ag programs is vital in the
development of future agricultural producers and
leaders. In fact, most if not all West Virginia Farm
Bureau leaders are products of ag education and/
or FFA. The leadership development opportunities
that are available through ag education and FFA
are unmatched. The very future of our Farm
Bureau organization depends greatly upon having
programs that continually produce members and
leaders for us.

Today, production agriculture continues to
change at a rapid pace. Constant technological
advancements are essential for agriculture to
provide what is necessary for an ever-growing
population. Ag education can provide the base for
those developing and using these advancements.
A great deal of discussion at the Ag Ed
Summit centered on collaboration, and how all
interested parties could work more closely. Of
particular focus was information sharing between
groups. One way to accomplish that for Farm
Bureau would be for our counties to include
a representative of local FFA chapters on the
county board of directors. We will be looking into
making that involvement a criteria for our county
awards program.
A tremendous amount of opportunities are
available today for those interested in a career
in production agriculture or the many varied
agriculture related fields. We in agriculture are
one of the few entities left in this country that
actively produce products – and that production
will be expected to continue to increase. Our
ag education programs play a vital role in that
production, and in the leadership required to
guide agriculture in the future.
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Something to Think About
Don Michael, WVFB Director of Governmental Affairs
Good Times for
Agriculture – There is much
to report on good news for
the agriculture community
– news made possible by
a legislative body that hit
the ground running! Farm
Bureau and our coalition
friends have worked
diligently on legislation to
protect our state’s longstanding trespass liability
laws. For the past two years such legislation
was approved by the Senate, but stalled in House
Judiciary. Twelve days into the ongoing session
legislation has been completed on Senate Bill #3 –
Real Property Possessor’s Liability for Trespasser
Harm – and it awaits Governor Tomblin’s
signature. The legislation passed by a 33-0
vote in the Senate, and 98-0 vote in the House.
Farm Bureau appreciates the quick action on this
important piece of legislation affecting all property
owners. We thank legislators for supporting the bill,
with special thanks to those who have embraced the
legislation since its inception in 2013.
A related bill – Senate Bill #13 – seeks to
reinstate West Virginia’s “open and obvious”
doctrine of common law that was abolished by the
West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals in 2013.
The court’s action, by a 3-2 vote, overturned more
than 100 years of West Virginia precedent related
to premises liability. Senate Bill #13 has passed
the Senate and was on 3rd Reading in the House
at this writing. We are optimistic this legislation
will also pass, providing property owners with the
protections that have existed for over a century in
our state.
There has been much discussion about fixing
the unintended consequences of last year’s “crisis”
legislation dealing with aboveground storage tanks.
House Bill #2574 has been introduced providing
a 10,000 gallon tank exemption, targeting only
those tanks in zones of critical concern. “Common
sense” language in the bill is consistent with
recommendations made by Farm Bureau and other

industry stakeholders. Stay tuned for what we
hope will be positive results.
Among the many positive happenings “Under
the Dome,” we were delighted to learn a member
of West Virginia’s FFA family has been selected as
Senate Parliamentarian. Jacob “Jake” Nichols, an
American FFA Degree recipient from Clay County,
started his work at the Capitol as a Committee
Clerk to the Senate Judiciary Committee. He
later moved to the position of Senior Legislative
Analyst and Assistant Parliamentarian, before
being selected as the official “rules of order”
authority for the West Virginia Senate. “Jake”
gives much credit to his Agricultural Education/
FFA training for equipping him with the skills
to succeed in his present role. In the middle of
his 11th Regular Legislative Session, this young
and somewhat seasoned veteran of the legislative
process notes: “I love what I do, and I have always
enjoyed the ‘process.’ The importance of knowing
rules and procedure in this line of work is obvious,
but I have also tried to remember, ‘As we mingle
with others, let us be diligent in labor, just in our
dealings, courteous to everyone, and, above all,
honest and fair in the game of life.’ I think that
has made a difference.” Indeed it has “Jake” –
Congratulations! On a related note, Dr. Roger
Hanshaw, Past State FFA President from Clay
County, recently joined the ranks of public service
when he took the oath of office as a member of
the WV House of Delegates, representing District
33. Delegate Hanshaw’s visionary leadership will
serve his constituents well – Congrats Roger!
On a scary note, rumors abound legislation
may be gaining steam related to elk restoration
in West Virginia. This could have devastating
consequences for the farm community, as well as
those traveling the roads of our state. A legislative
study would certainly be warranted! Until next
time, KEEP SMILING FRIENDS, God bless you
and your loved ones, and God bless
America.
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HOME

GROWN
Meet the folks from
Nationwide who are helping
to make their communities
great places to live

Cynthia Hinkle • Nationwide Agent • Moorefield
Tell us about the place where you live:
I live in Moorefield, West Virginia, in Hardy County which is a part
of the Allegheny Highlands. Hardy County borders the state of
Virginia and has a population of 13,904.
What values do the people in your community share?
The small communities in Hardy County are made up of
individuals, families and businesses who support one another. I
really like driving down the highway and everyone waves to you
as you pass by. Washington, DC is only 2 hours away, so we are
constantly reminded of how we appreciate being small.
How important is community involvement to your agency?
We seem to be just as busy outside the office in community events
on evenings and weekends, especially during fairs and festivals, as
we are during the day. We get more involved on the farming side of
events such as Farm Safety Day and FFA educational programs and
activities. I have truly enjoyed seeing first hand how our member’s
children have grown into young caring responsible adults through
these programs. I am always so happy to see them do well.
How do you continually provide the On Your Side•
experience to customers?
It’s a very serious matter to us. I see the devastation our members
endure during a home fire and the pure sadness of losing a loved
one. I want you to be covered properly. I want to be there should
a tragedy occur. We have those discussions with our policyholders.
We provide several options to fit the needs of each person and
family. There is no such thing as one size fits all with insurance
protection and financial products.
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What does “customer focused” mean to you?
Policy holders are the focus of everything we say and do. I have to
look into your world before I can know how to best protect it.
Why do you work for Nationwide?
If I am going to refer my friends and family to anyone for the
protection of their assets, the company has to be trusted and the
best in the game. Nationwide was started by a group of Ohio
farmers in 1926. It is a mutual company, so each policyholder
is a member. I even remember the trust my father had in his
Nationwide agent and he became my agent as well. I just knew
he had my best interest at heart. I learned then that this was an
honorable profession even at a young age. I hope to be able to pass
it down as well.
What is the most rewarding part about what you do?
My associates, staff and I really do like interacting with our
policyholders. I’m known to be a talker. So if you get to interact
with small town folks on a regular basis and help protect them
along the way, it’s just naturally enjoyable. It’s a great feeling
knowing we’ve protected our agency family.
In addition to Nationwide policy discounts, why
should your customers join Farm Bureau?
Even if you’re not a farmer, we all have to eat! Support the Farm
Bureau that supports our farmers who are up against so many
government regulations. In our region of WV, agriculture drives our
economy so our jobs would not even exist without our local farms.
This community would not exist. It’s the circle of life.
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SHOES THAT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE... GUARANTEED!

Absorbs Shock
on Impact

Energy Return
Propels You

The Ultimate Shock
Absorbing Footwear
As featured in hundreds of
magazines, on radio and
TV nationwide, Gravity
Defyer® shoes are changing
lives every day. They
have become a comfort
phenomenon, and are being
used and recommended by
professionals in hospitals,
the food service industry,
board rooms across the
country and more.

A Decade of Science in Every Pair
The patented VersoShock® system was
developed by Impact Research Technology and
is found exclusively in Gravity Defyer® footwear. It
absorbs harmful impact relieving discomfort from
every step before returning energy that propels

you forward. Stay more active on your feet and
experience unparalleled comfort and performance.

Feel Weightless
Standing, walking, and running are easier as the
VersoShock® system’s energy return makes you
feel lighter, like you’re walking on clouds.
¸0KLJPKLK[VM\SÄSSHSPML»ZKYLHTHUKNV[V
*OPUH¯^P[OV\[T`.YH]P[`+LM`LY®BZOVLZD
[OPZ^V\SKOH]LILLUPTWVZZPISL¹ – Eleanor W

AVAILABLE

¸(M[LYVYKLYPUNHUK^LHYPUN`V\Y.YH]P[`
+LM`LYBZOVLZD0OH]LYLUL^LKMHP[O
[OH[0^PSSILHISL[VJVU[PU\LT`WHZZPVU
MVYZLUPVYZVM[IHSS;OHUR`V\¹ – Ron B
¸0^VYRPUHYLZ[H\YHU[-PUHSS`MV\UK[OL
ZOVLZ[OH[KVU»[RPSST`SLNZHUKMLL[¯.YH]P[`
+LM`LY®ZOVLZHYLH^LZVTL¹ – Diana B

TRY A PAIR FREE
FOR 30 DAYS!
OR

3 PAYMENTS OF

Super Walk $129.95

$43.32

MEN · SIZES 7.5-15

WOMEN · SIZES 5-11

Medium & Wide Widths

Medium & Wide Widths

WHITE TB9004MWS
BLACK TB9004MBS

Absorb harmful impact
Stay comfortable & active
Support & protect
your body
Stand & walk with
greater ease

PLUS

BLK/PURP TB9004FBP
WHT/BLU TB9004FWSU
WHT/PNK TB9004FWSP

FREE SHIPPING*
&REE 2ETURNS s &REE %XCHANGES

COUPON CODE: NF9BGW5
Call

Medium Widths

Medium Widths

BLUE TB9004MUS
GREY TB9004MGS
BLK/RED TB9004MBR

1 (800) 429-0039

GravityDefyer.com/NF9BGW5

GRY/PNK TB9004FGP

Gravity Defyer Corp.
10643 Glenoaks Blvd.
Pacoima, CA 91331

*Offer valid for new customers only. Billing options selected during checkout. Shoes must be returned within 30 days and in like new condition for refund or exchange.
Free shipping on orders anywhere in the U.S. Credit card authorization required. See website for complete details.
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Planning Ahead

Deborah Miller, JD, Sr. Director of Planned Giving, West Virginia University Foundation
Generally, a person’s will
does not control everything
that individual owns. Many
do not understand that.

Knowing what a person’s
will does and does not cover
is important in completing an estate plan. Other
legal documents or forms control certain property
and assets, which are called non-probate assets.
Life insurance, retirement account funds,
annuity policies, financial accounts with “payable
on death” designations, U. S. savings bonds, and
other assets that have a named beneficiary are
examples of non-probate assets. The beneficiary
form for each of these assets determines the
recipient. However, when a person’s estate is
listed as the beneficiary, then their will does
control in that situation.
Other non-probate assets include jointly owned
property, such as real estate or stock accounts.
They will be transferred to the co-owners
“outside” the will. The exception is ownership
by tenants in common. Each owns a proportional
share of the property, and his or her will controls
that person’s share. But when property is owned
jointly with rights of survivorship, then the

Selling Alfalfa Hay
Dairy Quality
3x3, 3x4, 4x8 bales
delivered to you by
Semi Truckload
877-285-8200 or
620-285-6971
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deed or account title controls, not the deceased
person’s will.
Make sure to include the value of these assets
in the overall determination of what you want
your estate plan to accomplish.
While your estate can be the named beneficiary
of life insurance, retirement accounts, etc., doing
that is not always wise. When you decide upon a
recipient, using the beneficiary form to name that
person or non-profit organization will allow the
asset to be transferred more quickly and can save
estate and income taxes in certain situations.
The beneficiary for non-probate assets can be
changed without altering the contents of your
will. That can give you some flexibility in your
overall estate plan, but it’s also important to
check the terms of your will when making any
major beneficiary changes.
Keeping a list of the assets that will not be
controlled by your will and the beneficiaries’
names can be helpful when settling your estate.
Storing the list with your will allows more
efficient efforts by your executor.
That’s good planning.

WEST VIRGINIA HUNTING LAND WANTED
Earn thousands on your land by leasing the hunting
rights. Free evaluation & info packet. Liability coverage
included. The experts at Base Camp Leasing have been
bringing landowners & hunters together since 1999.
Email: info@basecampleasing.com
Call: 866-309-1507
BaseCampLeasing.com

Are you ready to see
eye to eye?

It’s your vision. You need a financial partner that will work with you to achieve
it, not against you. We’ve been financing the cattle industry and rural America
for nearly 100 years. We have the loan programs, knowledge and experience to
help make achieving your vision easier.
When you’re ready to start seeing eye to eye with your lender without butting
heads, you’re ready for Farm Credit. Call us—we’re the experts.

Call us about financing for:
Land and Farms | Lots and Homes | Agribusinesses
Buildings, Fences and Equipment | Refinancing | And much more!

Loans for Farms, Homes & Land!
800.919.FARM

FarmCreditofVirginias.com
NMLS# 456965
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Young Farmer and Rancher Update
Susan Wilkins, YF&R Chair

This winter has been a busy
one for the Young Farmers
Committee. That’s especially
exciting to me, as it feels
like our committee is really
beginning to grow. In January,
Jeremy and Danielle Grant
competed as West Virginia’s
Excellence in Ag Award contestants at the National
AFBF Convention.
In February, four young farmers attended the
Ag and Forestry Day at the Capitol. A week later,
a large group of young farmers and women’s
committee members attended the first ever
FUSION Conference in Nashville, Tennessee.
During the conference we were able to attend a
variety of leadership development workshops
specifically geared towards young farmers,
participated in farm tours, and networked with
other young people.
We have plans coming up in March during
National Ag Week for
several of us to visit our
local schools and read
ag books to different
classrooms to promote ag
literacy. And we are already
exploring ideas for our 2015
Annual Spring Farm Tour.
We will be finalizing details
soon and hope to have a
date and location published
in the March Farm Bureau
magazine.
I will be happy to see this
winter come to an end and
spring arrive once more.
This year has definitely been
a rollercoaster of extremes.
After enjoying a balmy 55
degree Christmas, we were
quickly forced to return
10 West Virginia Farm Bureau News

to reality with a week of frigid temperatures and
winds that ranged from -10 to +20, not including
wind chills!
I always dream of the day I might be able to be
on the farm fulltime myself, but when I see my
dad and my brother put in 12 hour days in below
freezing temperatures, it makes me wonder if I’m
not just a little crazy to want to give up my offfarm job where I can hibernate in my cozy office if
it’s too cold to be outside!
It is often hard for me to come to grips with why
we have to face the snow and cold each year. But
I love this passage from the 55th chapter of Isaiah:
“The rain and snow come down from the heavens
and stay on the ground to water the earth. They
cause the grain to grow, producing seed for the
farmers and bread for the hungry.”
So, even in the snow and mud, God has a
reason. And come March and April, the
grass will seem that much greener.

2015 AFBF Annual Convention

Despite some controversy created by Jay Leno’s
performance, attendees from West Virginia seemed
to have a good time and enjoyed the opportunities
to learn, network, sightsee and taste local cuisine.
Above, Jeremy and Danielle Grant made the
Mountain State proud competing in the Excellence
in Agriculture event. Farm Bureau members also
enjoyed petting alligators, being inspired by Lt.
Cmdr. Rorke Denver, laughing with Jack Hanna,
and seeing Temple Grandin recognized for her
groundbreaking work with animals.
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Calling All Strawberry Growers!
Fresh, local strawberries are needed for this year’s West Virginia
Strawberry Festival to stock a “Strawberry Market” planned for the
May 9-17, 2015 event.
The Strawberry Festival board, the
City of Buckhannon and the West
Virginia Department of Agriculture
(WVDA) are working cooperatively with
private farmers to have
local berries for sale
at locations throughout
West Virginia’s
“strawberry city.”
“This great festival is an
excellent opportunity for
local farmers to benefit
from the visitors that pour
into Upshur County each
May,” said Commissioner
of Agriculture Walt
Helmick. “But like the
other tremendous foodrelated opportunities in our
state, we need more growers to
become involved.”
While local growers have continued
to produce small amounts of berries for
the traditional strawberry auction and
other festival events, retail sales of West
Virginia berries has been nearly nonexistent for decades. At one time, the area
grew a surplus of strawberries that were
shipped out of state following the festival.
One undated historical report in the
archives of the Upshur County Historical
Society notes that more than 1,500 gallons
of berries were shipped to Pittsburgh. It
also said that farmers would be supplying
cherries, raspberries and currants “later
in the season.” But over the years, that
supply was replaced by berries from largescale, out-of-state producers.
12 West Virginia Farm Bureau News

However, local berries made a
reappearance in 2014. WVDA project
coordinator Buddy Davidson said that
the few berries provided by
state growers sold well last
year.
“We sold 200 pints of
berries at quite a premium
over farmers’ market
prices, and that was
only at one location and
only over two days,”
Davidson said. “I think
we can duplicate that
number at three or
four other locations in
Buckhannon.”
He noted that the
timing of the festival
has been problematic
for growers, who have
had a difficult time having
berries ripe in mid-May.
The increasing prevalence
of high tunnels – low-cost,
unheated greenhouse-type
structures – makes fresh berries in mid-May a
more practical proposition than in past years.
In fact, many farmers report using the tunnels
to grow some types of produce year-round.
For more information, contact WVDA
Communications Officer Buddy Davidson
at 304-558-3708, 304-541-5932 (cell), or
bdavidson@wvda.us.
photo credit: istockphoto.com/AnthiaCumming

Help Your Fire Department Win Rescue Tube
Matt Nicol Sponsor Relations Account Executive
Nationwide
614-359-7342
nicolm6@nationwide.com
of preventable injuries and deaths associated with
grain handling and storage.

Extremely high crop yields, combined with belownormal temperatures and a wet harvest have farmers,
grain elevators and other grain handlers dealing
with high-moisture corn and beans – and experts
projecting the deadliest year for grain engulfment
since 2010.
In 2010, 59 entrapments were recorded, resulting in
26 deaths – the highest number on record.
It takes only seconds to become helplessly trapped in
flowing or moving grain, which acts like quicksand and
can quickly pull a worker under and cause suffocation.
Accidents in grain bins often result in multiple deaths
when other workers attempt to rescue co-workers and
become trapped as well.
“Every year, we see people needlessly injured and
tragically killed in grain bin accidents that could have
been avoided, says Doug Becker, Director, Nationwide.
“In the wake of this year’s projection, it’s more important
than ever for farm families, rural communities and
industry leaders to come together to help prevent these
tragic accidents from occurring.
Now in its second year, Grain Bin Safety Week
(Feb. 22 – 28, 2015) is an annual observance
dedicated to increasing the awareness of grain bin
hazards and bringing visibility to the safe work
practices and procedures to help reduce the number

Central to this year’s theme is the critical need for
first responders to acquire the specialized rescue training
and equipment needed to rescue someone entrapped
in a grain bin. The chances of surviving an engulfment
are greatly increased if a rescue tube is available to fire
departments nearby.
Nominate Your Fire Department Contest
Contest period: Jan. 1 – May 31, 2015
In conjunction with Grain Bin Safety Week (Feb 22
– 28, 2015), Nationwide has partnered with the National
Education Center for Agricultural Safety (NECAS),
Grain Systems, Inc. (GSI) and KC Supply Co. to
award fire departments with grain bin rescue tubes and
specialized training to help save lives when farmers and
other workers become entrapped in grain bins.
How to enter
Nominations can be submitted one of three ways:
Online: grainbinsafetyweek.com/participate-with-us/
nominate-your-fire-dept
Email: agcontest@nicc.edu
Mail: NECAS, Grain Bin Safety Ag Contest, 8342
NICC Dr., Peosta, IA 52068
To enter, describe how the fire department or
emergency rescue team and rural community would
benefit from receiving grain entrapment training and
a rescue tube. Nominators must provide their name,
occupation, phone number, mailing and email address;
and the name, address and phone number of the fire
department or emergency rescue team being nominated.
Official rules are available online at
grainbinsafetyweek.com.
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Lunches for Legislators - Farm Bureau

and Farm Credit staff joined together for the annual
“Welcome Back Luncheon” for members of the WV
Legislature. This year’s tasty box lunch was prepared
by Chef Dale Hawkins and featured either roasted pork
(Flying W Farms) or chicken salad (Pilgrim’s Pride)
sandwiches, Trail Mix (Fish Hawk Acres), roasted potato
(Davis Brothers Farm) salad, and gingerbread cookies
(The Sweet Life). Lunches were delivered to House and
Senate offices as well as to the Governor.

DOOR PRIZES &
HOMEMADE
REFRESHMENTS

McCormick X60,

OPEN HOUSE

FRIDAY, MARCH 13TH &
SATURDAY, MARCH 14TH, 2015

10% CASH DISCOUNT

an evolution in technology.

0% financing
for 84 months

Tier 3 Engine

on A&I Products & All Redline Items

Driveline • Seats • Hydraulic Hoses
Lucas Oils • Pallet Forks • Bale Spears
Front Mount • Snowblades
Finishing Mowers & More!
10% OFF on All Snowblowers & Blades in Stock.
X60 Tractor - 80 - 121 HP Engine

0% Financing for 60 Mo.

Developed as an evolution of the McCormick
CX range, the new X60 series is designed to
be even more powerful and reliable than its
predecessor.

we have a tractor for that

Factory Reps Available for McCormick, Branson, TYM, H&S, Bush Hog & Krone

Schrock Farm Equipment
211 Wes White Rd. • Oakland, MD 21550
(301) 616-0761
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Tel: 123.456.7890
Schrock
Farm Equipment

TRAC

www.McCormickUSA.com
211 WesWeb:
White
Rd.
• Oakland, MD 21550
Add:
100 Main
Street
City, State
00000 616-0761
(301)
TTRACTOR
RACTOR
RACT
OR SALES IN
INC

GOES HERE

WVU Update
Published as a Special Insert for Farm Bureau News

Winter 2015

Feral swine in West Virginia

O

ver the past 25 years, the feral swine population in the
United States has increased, and their geographic range
is expanding at unnatural rates.

Until recently, wild boars were big
game and restricted to the southern
West Virginia coalfields. Over time,
small feral swine populations have
begun to pop up outside of those
coalfields. Swine are not native to
West Virginia (or even North America),
and are wreaking havoc on our native
wildlife, plants, and habitats.

Besides man, feral pigs are considered
the greatest vertebrate modifier of
natural communities. Although
not presently recognized as highly
damaging in West Virginia, estimates
suggest that feral pigs in the United
States cause more than $1 billion in
damages each year. The damage to
agricultural and natural resources
is a result of wallowing, aggressive
rooting, and feeding behaviors.

About feral swine
Feral swine (free roaming pigs
commonly known as feral hogs or feral
pigs) are found in 20 counties. Many
of these pigs are the wild descendants
of domestic pigs introduced into the
coastal areas of the southeastern
Feral swine
populations
by county

Hancock

About wild boars
In West Virginia, feral swine have
different origins. Wild boars form
a geographically concentrated
population in the four-county
area of Boone, Raleigh, Logan, and
Wyoming counties. This population
was originally introduced in 1971,
when 30 wild boars were released in
southern West Virginia with the intent
to supplement big game hunting
opportunities. This four-county area
remains the only portion of the state
with a boar hunting season. While
these wild boars are the same species
as feral swine and as domesticated pigs
(Sus scrofa), differences exist in their
appearance and natural history.

Feral swine impact
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Tucker
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Grant
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Mineral
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Preston

Pleasants
Wood

Morgan

Marion

Tyler

Nicholas

Pocahontas

Jefferson

Feral swine compete with native
wildlife species for food resources –
especially acorns, beech nuts, and other
seeds important to wildlife and forest
renewal. As oppurtunistic omnivores,
feral pigs can also be predators of frogs,
salamanders, snakes, turtles, small
mammals, ground nesting birds, and
white-tailed deer fawns.

Lincoln
Boone

Fayette
Greenbrier

Mingo

Logan

Feral Swine Report

Raleigh
Wyoming

McDowell

Summers
Mercer

Monroe

Wild Boar Area
Both

United States by European explorers
in the 16th century. These animals
have been introduced into the wilds
of West Virginia, either accidentally
or intentionally.

Feral pigs are highly mobile and
carry many diseases and parasites
that infect other wildlife, livestock,
and humans. While vaccinations
and careful animal husbandry have
nearly eliminated many diseases
from domestic livestock, feral swine
still harbor these diseases and can
continue to infect the domestic
– continued on page iii –
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Try something new: vegetables and fruits
for the West Virginia garden

Around
Our State

A

new gardening season always brings
new opportunity. This year why not
try something unexpected? Even though
some of the vegetables and fruits listed
below have been grown for centuries,
and have been successfully grown in
West Virginia, they may be new to
some gardeners.

W.Va. Small Farm
Conference
The 11th annual West
Virginia Small Farm
Conference
has a new
location
for 2015.
This year’s event is
scheduled for Feb. 26-28
at the Charleston Civic
Center in Charleston,
West Virginia.

Globe artichokes, native to the region
surrounding the Mediterranean Sea, are
a healthy and unusual crop that can be
grown in West Virginia. The immature
flower buds have edible hearts, which
can be stuffed and eaten. Even if not
harvested for use, the flower is very
attractive and can be grown as a garden
landscape plant. An excellent variety
for West Virginia is ‘Imperial Star.’

The conference’s focus is
to help the state’s farmers
tap into the growing local
food market. University
specialists from eight
institutions and farm
experts from six states
will present more than
150 workshops.

Purple asparagus,
primarily known as
the variety ‘Purple
Passion,’ is sweeter
and tenderer than
traditional green asparagus varieties.
The purple color is primarily in the skin
and will fade somewhat when cooked.

Activities being held in
conjunction with the
conference include the
Winter Blues Farmers
Market and Local Foods
Dine-around; Good
Agricultural Practices and
Good Handling Process
Class (GAP GHP); and
Better Process Control
School.
For more information
and registration, visit
http://smallfarmcenter.
ext.wvu.edu.
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trial revealed that red
stem and white stem
varieties produce the
most abundant yields
and are the most
flavorful.
Miniature cabbage are green and red
cabbage varieties that weigh approximately
2 to 4 pounds each and have a tender,
sweet flavor. Varieties, such as ‘Caraflex’
and ‘Alcosa,’ have performed well in
variety trials.
Leeks, closely related to onions and ramps,
have a very mild flavor. They can be grown
in the spring and fall in West Virginia, or
overwintered in cold frames.
Bitter melon (or bitter gourd) is grown
like cucumber and has tremendous health
benefits. The green fruit is harvested when
it reaches 4 to 8 inches in length, and its
uses are similar to summer squash.
Saskatoons are shrubs
that produce a dark
blue, tasty fruit in
late summer that is
similar to blueberries
in appearance and taste. The shrubs are
extremely cold-tolerant and can produce
an abundant yield each year.

Bulb fennel is a perennial herb used to
flavor many dishes. Bulb fennel (also
known as Florence fennel) produces a
swollen stem base, which is harvested
when it is approximately 2 inches in
diameter. The bulb can be sliced and
used in salads or eaten in a manner
similar to celery. When flowering,
fennel attracts many beneficial insects.

Cranberries can be grown in West Virginia
in acidic soils similar to blueberry
production. The fruit ripens in early fall
and makes an excellent edible landscape
plant.

Kohlrabi, a member
of the cabbage
family, has flavor
described as a cross
between a radish
and a cucumber. Kohlrabi can be used
the same way as green cabbage.

Part of the excitement of gardening is
boundless experimentation and learning,
so never be reluctant to try new crops.
For more information contact WVU
Extension Commercial Horticulture
Specialist Lewis Jett (Lewis.Jett@mail.
wvu.edu; 304-293-2634).

Swiss chard is a leafy beet with unrivaled
flavor and nutrition. A recent variety

By Lewis Jett, WVU Extension Specialist –
Commercial Horticulture

Insert Provided by WVU Extension Service and Davis College of Ag., Natural Resources, and Design
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Control of major onion and garlic diseases

O

nion and garlic are susceptible
to basal rot, white rot, purple
blotch, and bloat nematode. Below
are techniques to combat these diseases.

Basal rot
This disease is
primarily caused
by a soilborne
fungus. Most
infections occur
Fig. 1A. Fieldthrough wounds infected garlic
or old root scars
showing leaf
at the base of the dieback. (Photo:
bulb. Initially, the OMAFRA, Canada)
disease appears in
mid- to late-season
as yellowing
leaves and stunted
growth, followed
by leaves drying
Fig. 1B. Stored
up from the
garlic cloves
tip downward
showing basal
(Fig. 1A). Roots
rot from the field.
become pink
(Photo: MM
and start to
Rahman)
rot continuing
through the bottom of the bulb.
Postharvest rotting may affect one
clove or all cloves in the bulb (Fig. 1B).
Removing the outer leaf bases shows
soft, black, partially or fully rotten
cloves.
Control. Use disease-free seeds,
and minimize injury from cleaning
and weeding or soilborne insects and
nematodes. If done carefully, hot water
treatment decreases the contamination.
Wait three to four years before using
a field that had basal rot.

White rot
Infection of the scale stem plate and
roots is caused by a soilborne fungus
resting structure, known as sclerotia
(small spherical black bodies) (Fig. 2).
Leaf bases show semi-watery decay,
and older leaves turn yellow and wilt.
Mycelium (network of white filaments)

often develops
around the bulb
base.
Control. Once
soil is infested,
it is hard to use
Fig. 2. Visible
the field to grow sclerotia on
onion or garlic
onion infected by
without chemical white rot. (Photo:
treatment.
OMAFRA, Canada)
Applying natural
Allium or artificial products (e.g.,
diallyl disulfide) before planting
stimulates sclerotia germination.
Without a host, the mycelium from
sclerotia persists for up to several
weeks. After exhausting nutrient
reserves, sclerotia die.

Purple blotch
This is a fungal
disease. Initial
infection
produces small
water-soaked
Fig. 3. Purple blotch
spots on leaves.
on onion leaf with
Over time, these
zonate lesions.
spots turn brown
(Photo: www.
and enlarge
forestryimages.com)
to form zonate
(target) areas with a reddish-purple
margin surrounded by a yellow zone
(Fig. 3). In moist weather, the diseased
tissue may look moldy.

Control. Early disease detection and
fungicide spray control the disease.
Use single-site active products (e.g.,
Fenamidone @ 5.5 fl. oz. or Cabrio @
8 to 12 fl. oz.) alternated with multi-site
active products (e.g., Bravo @ 1.5 to
3.0 pt. or Maneb @ 3 lb./acre).

Bloat nematode
Stem and bulb
nematodes are
microscopic
worms found in
the soil. As they
Fig. 4. Garlic with
move through,
spongy tissues
they penetrate
caused by bloat
the clove and
nematode.
destroy tissue,
(Photo: OMAFRA,
causing the cells
Canada)
to collapse. Bulbs
appear spongy with bloated tissues
(Fig. 4). Plants are stunted with short,
thick leaves often with brownishyellow spots.
Control. Test new bulbs for
nematodes before planting. Hot
water treatment may kill worms in
bulbs; however, it needs to be done
by professionals. For field infestation,
the only options are to fumigate or
rotate away from garlic.
By Mahfuz Rahman, WVU Extension
Specialist – Plant Pathology

Feral swine in West Virginia
– continued from page i –

stock and wildlife. Reintroduction
of disease (pseudorabies or swine
brucellosis) from feral swine into our
domestic swine would be economically
devestating for the W.Va. pork industry
and would significantly impact small
farmers and backyard flocks.

Help control feral swine
To minimize their damage, discourage
the movement and release of pigs,

and encourage landowners and
government agencies to eliminate
feral swine when feasible. Report
feral swine activity to a West Virginia
Division of Natural Resources district
office, USDA/APHIS Wildlife
Services, or your counties WVU
Extension Service office.
By Sheldon Owen, WVU Extension
Specialist – Wildlife

Insert Provided by WVU Extension Service and Davis College of Ag., Natural Resources, and Design
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WVU Extension Fertility Recommendation
Tool for small farms

P

otential crop yield is based on
the crop, the soil’s yield potential,
the soil fertility as determined by a soil
test, and added fertilizers.
The WVU Davis College Soil Testing
Lab provides a free soil testing service
to West Virginians. However,
recommendations from this lab do
not account for differences in yield
potential of soil types. In order to
allow producers to fine-tune their crop
fertilization, the WVU Extension Fertility
Recommendation Tool (FRT) provides
recommendations based on the potential
productivity of the field’s dominant soil.
The tool uses soil test values provided by
WVU Davis College Soil Testing Lab or
other soil testing labs in the Mid-Atlantic
area.

Nutrient management planning
(NMP) is a required activity for West
Virginia farms that are defined as
animal feeding operations (AFO). If
the farming operation regularly applies
stored manure and/or wastewater, then
a certified nutrient management planner
must prepare a NMP using the W. Va.
Manure Management Planner software.
However, the majority of West Virginia
farm operations are not AFOs and
do not require a structured nutrient
management plan. These operations are
often pastoral, and during the winter
feeding period they cycle manure
nutrients on to pasture and/or hayland.
Even though farms growing crops do not
need an NMP, doing so helps economic
and environmental sustainability.

The WVU Extension FRT spreadsheet allows non-AFO pasture-based livestock,
fruit, and vegetable producers to develop soil type and field-specific fertility
recommendations. (Find worksheet and fact sheet at http://anr.ext.wvu.edu/soil/
soil-based-crop-fertilization).
1. Select the soil testing laboratory and enter the reported soil test values for
pH, phosphorous, and potassium.
2. The worksheet converts the soil test values from the laboratory to the WVU
Davis College Soil Testing Lab equivalent values of low, medium, or high.
3. Identify the dominant soil using Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) farm plan or the web soil survey (to use this web resource see the
WVU Extension FRT fact sheet).
4. After identifying the crop, use the worksheet to calculate the expected crop
yield for the crop when grown in the specified soil.
5. Using crop yield and soil test levels, fertilization recommendations are made
for nitrogen (N), phosphorous pentoxide (P2O5 ), and potassium oxide (K 2O).
6. Crop nutrient removal is calculated based on expected crop yield and average
crop nutrient content.
7. Rates of vegetable fertilizer are made in a similar fashion but without
considering soil yield potential, since this information is not currently available.
Using fertilizer rates based on a crop’s yield potential and soil type reduces production
costs when growing on less productive soils and ensures maximum economic yield
when growing on highly productive soils.
By Tom Basden, WVU Extension Specialist – Nutrient Management (304-293-2602)
and Ed Rayburn, WVU Extension Specialist – Agronomy (304-293-2654).
iv / Winter 2015

WVU Update
The West Virginia University
Extension Service and the WVU
Davis College of Agriculture,
Natural Resources, and Design are
pleased to offer this educational
insert to the Farm Bureau NEWS
as a service to West Virginians.
Check our websites
for more news
(www.ext.wvu.edu
and www.davis.
wvu.edu).
Lindsay Wiles, Editor
Greg Jacobs, Graphic Designer
Meg Baughman,
Creative Director
Editorial Planning Committee:
Hannah Fincham, Joan Harman,
Lewis Jett, John Murray, Kevin
Shaffer, Ben Spong, David
Welsh, and Jennifer Williams
Programs and activities offered by the
West Virginia University Extension
Service are available to all persons
without regard to race, color, sex,
disability, religion, age, veteran status,
political beliefs, sexual orientation,
national origin, and marital or
family status.
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative
Extension work, Acts of May 8 and
June 30, 1914, in cooperation with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Director, Cooperative Extension
Service, West Virginia University.
Trade or brand names used in this
publication are for educational
purposes only. The use of such product
names does not imply endorsement
by the WVU Extension Service to the
exclusion of other products that may
be equally suitable.
The WVU Board of Governors is the
governing body of WVU. The Higher
Education Policy Commission in West
Virginia is responsible for developing,
establishing, and overseeing the
implementation of a public policy
agenda for the state’s four-year
colleges and universities.
Photo Credits: Page 1 and 2 – www.
flickr.com, creative commons section.
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Fairview Farms
The Meadows Farms
9th Annual Bull Sale
Saturday, March 21, 2015

Sale Time 1:30 p.m. • SOUTH BRANCH STOCKYARDS
Mooreﬁeld, West Virginia

Selling 35 18-month-old Angus Bulls

Bulls Semen Checked • Performance Tested
Guaranteed Breeders • Outcross Genetics
Affordable Top-Quality Bulls with service after the sale.
Selling sons of TC Forthright, VDAR Windy4097, Right Answer and Sitz Upward.

Meadows Farms

George Halterman
Petersburg, WV
304-257-2319

Fairview Farms
Mitch Moran
Moorefield, WV
304-538-7485

For sale book or more information, contact Mitch Moran (304) 668-3998
www.MoranFairviewFarms.com
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ZETT’S
TRI-STATE

FISH FARM & HATCHERY

Organic Fertilizer and Lime
Doubled my hay crop in 1995
67% increase of cattle herd on same acreage
Summer 2013 produced 2 1/2 times more hay
“20 years field proven”
Only costs $14.00 per acre for both
Will not burn!
19-19-19 & pellet lime costs $300+
per acre and they burn!
Reduce your dependence on “foreign oil”
Help the environment with less oil use
Improve miles per gallon
Cut overall costs
American made synthetic oil. Amsoil

www.lubedealer.com/rwbenson
rsbenson2@frontier.com

878 Hatchery Road • Inwood, WV 25428

SAWMILL
EXCHANGE

(304) 229-3654
www.zettsfishhatchery.com

North America’s largest source
of used portable sawmills and
commercial sawmill equipment.
Over 800 ads. Call for a free
list or to sell your equipment.
800-459-2148

Over 30 species available
Colorful Catalog Upon Request - or view online
Truck Deliver- UPS - Pickup
Come Fish Our Lakes - Catch Your Own
1-100 lb fish - see our website for Rates

http://www.sawmillexchange.com

304-745-4710 after 6 p.m.

Southern
Bull Test & Replacement Heifer

SALE
Saturday, March 28, 2015

Jack Crank Farm - Mason County

Weston, WV

5 Year Warranty • Discounts

1 mile east off exit 99 of I-79

304-269-2345

SALE TIMES:
11 AM - Heifers 1 PM - Bulls

ALL SALE BULLS WILL:
•
Be in the top 60 of their
test group
•
Pass a breeding
soundness exam
•
Be scored for structural
correctness & muscle
development
•
Be ultra-scanned for
backfat, ribeye and pelvic

ALL SALE HEIFERS WILL:
•
Have a minimum score
of 4.5
•
Be scored for reproductive
soundness
•
Be scored for structural
correctness & muscle
development
•
Have gained at least 1 lb.
per day on forage ration

Bulls on test: 81 Angus; 3
Red Angus; 3 Herefords

Heifers on test: 113 purebred & commercial

LS P7010C 72hp, IVECO T3 Dsl,
4WD, Air, Radio, 20F X 20R Shuttle,
3 Rem, 540/740/1000 PTO, 3500lb
Lift ............................................ CALL

LS XR4046C 46hp, 4WD, Hydro
or 16 Spd Gear Shuttle, Indp PTO,
Draft Ctrl, 2500LB Ldr Lift ........ CALL

For catalog or more info see: www.wvbeef.org
John McCutcheon, PO Box 586, Lewisburg WV 24901
304-647-7408 JEMcCutcheon@mail.wvu.edu
Rodney Wallbrown, 525 Viand St., Pt. Pleasant WV 25550
304-675-0888 RMWallbrown@mail.wvu.edu
Jack Crank Farm located 3.5 miles south of Pt. Pleasant on old US Rt. 35 (817)
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LS XU5065PS 65hp, 4WD, 16x16
LS XR3037H 37hp, 4WD, 3 Range
Power Shuttle, 2 Rem, 3065lb LoadHydro Trans, Diff Lock, Q/A, 2182lb
Lift, Dual Rem, Tilt Wheel ........... CALL er Lift Cap, OROPS ................. CALL

Get More - Pay Less - Buy LS

Federal
and
State
Tax
UpdateWhat’s
New for
2015
Emily R. Lambright
The start of a new year brings forth new
tax information from the Internal Revenue
Service and the West Virginia State Tax
Department. Listed below are some of
the new tax-related facts and figures for
taxpayers, effective as of year 2015.
West Virginia State Tax News
•

•

The State Tax Department announced
that, new for year 2015, businesses
will no longer be required to pay state
business franchise tax.
City sales tax expands under the
new The West Virginia Municipal
Home Rule program. The program
allows certain cities in the State to
assess their own sales tax. The West
Virginia Municipal Home Rule Board
announced that 16 cities that applied
for the Home Rule pilot program were
approved and will join Bridgeport,

Charleston, Huntington and Wheeling in assessing
a city sales tax starting later in year 2015. The new
cities are Bluefield, Buckhannon, Charles Town,
Clarksburg, Dunbar, Fairmont, Martinsburg, Milton,
Morgantown, Nitro, Parkersburg, Ranson, Shinnston,
South Charleston, Vienna and Weirton. The board also
approved Charleston’s plan to increase its city sale tax
by a half-cent per dollar.
Federal Tax News
The Internal Revenue Service has announced the
following changes in deductions and limitations:
•

The standard deduction has increased to $6,300 from
$6,200 in 2014 for Filing Status Single, to $12,600
from $12,400 for Filing Status Joint or Surviving
Spouse and to $9,250 from $9,100 for Filing Status
Head of Household.

•

The personal exemption has increased to $4,000 from
$3,950 in 2014.

•

Contribution Amounts to Qualified Plans Increased:
401(k) elective deferral limits rose to $18,000 from
$17,500 in 2014; defined contribution plan limits
rose to $53,000 from $52,000 in 2014; and for those
over age 50, the maximum qualified plan catch-up
contribution rose to $6,000 from $5,500.

•

AGI phase-out limitations for IRA contributions rose,
on average, $1,000 per individual.

•

The federal estate, gift and generation-skipping
transfer tax exclusions rose to $5,430,000 per person
from $5,340,000 in 2014. The annual gift tax
exclusion remained the same at $14,000 per donee per
year.

As always, this material is for informational purposes
only and is not meant as tax or legal advice. Please consult
with your tax advisor regarding your personal situation.
Emily R. Lambright is a senior associate
in the Charleston office of Bowles Rice LLP.
Licensed as a certified public accountant (CPA),
she has experience in wills, trusts, estates
and business succession planning. For more
information, please contact Ms. Lambright at
(304) 347-1100.
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MARTINSBURG
APPLE VALLEY CHEVROLET
888-701-5680
www.applevalleychevy.com
OAK HILL
KING COAL CHEVROLET CO.
877-852-6185
kingcoalchevy.com
Farming is a business of uncertainty,
but here’s something you can count on.
Chevrolet presents this exclusive $500 private offer 1 toward the purchase or lease
of an all-new Chevy Silverado — the 2014 North American Truck of the Year. From
the family of the most dependable, longest-lasting 2 full-size pickup in America, rest
assured your Silverado will keep you working without skipping a beat.
1 Offer available through 4/1/17. Available on qualified 2014 and 2015 Chevrolet vehicles. This offer is not available with some other
offers. Only customers who have been active members of an eligible Farm Bureau for a minimum of 30 days will be eligible to receive
a certificate. Customers can obtain certificates at www.fbverify.com/gm. Farm Bureau and the FB logo are registered service marks
of the American Farm Bureau Federation and are used herein under license by General Motors. 2 Dependability based on longevity:
1987–April 2013 full-size pickup registrations.

PRINCETON
RAMEY CHEVY PRINCETON
304-425-2134
www.rameycars.com
RANSON
GUY'S BUICK-GMC, INC.
800-401-5459
www.guysgmc.com
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Greenbrier & Pocahontas County Producers
Included in USDA Disaster Assistance Program
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
has designated Bath County in Virginia as a
primary natural disaster area due to damages and
losses caused by drought that occurred from Aug.
22, 2014 through Oct. 15, 2014.
”Our hearts go out to those Virginia farmers
and ranchers affected by recent natural disasters,”
said Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack.
”President Obama and I are committed to
ensuring that agriculture remains a bright spot in
our nation’s economy by sustaining the successes
of America’s farmers, ranchers, and rural
communities through these difficult times. We’re
also telling Virginia producers that USDA stands
with you and your communities when severe
weather and natural disasters threaten to disrupt
your livelihood.”
Farmers and ranchers in Alleghany, Augusta,
Highland and Rockbridge counties in Virginia
also qualify for natural disaster assistance because
their counties are contiguous.
Farmers and ranchers in Greenbrier and
Pocahontas counties in West Virginia also qualify
for natural disaster assistance because their
counties are contiguous.
All counties listed above were designated
natural disaster areas on Jan. 28, 2015, making
all qualified farm operators in the designated
areas eligible for low interest emergency (EM)
loans from USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA),
provided eligibility requirements are met. Farmers
in eligible counties have eight months from
the date of the declaration to apply for loans to
help cover part of their actual losses. FSA will
consider each loan application on its own merits,
taking into account the extent of losses, security
available and repayment ability. FSA has a variety
of programs, in addition to the EM loan program,
to help eligible farmers recover from adversity.

Additional programs available to assist farmers
and ranchers include the Emergency Conservation
Program, The Livestock Forage Disaster
Program, the Livestock Indemnity Program, the
Emergency Assistance for Livestock, Honeybees,
and Farm-Raised Fish Program, and the Tree
Assistance Program. Interested farmers may
contact their local USDA Service Centers for
further information on eligibility requirements
and application procedures for these and other
programs. Additional information is also available
online at http://disaster.fsa.usda.gov/.

Open House

March 18th 8-5 • March 19th 8-5
March 20th 8-8 • March 21st 8-12

10% off New Holland - Massey Ferguson - Krone
Woods-Echo - Shindaiwa-Land Pride Parts

Discounts on New Holland and Massey Ferguson oil
Discounts on Baler Twine - Net Wrap - Sileage Wrap
Discounts on Barb Wire and Hi-Tensil Fence and supplies

Buy one
get one free
saw chains

Equipment
Specials

Knight Farm Supply

Fork Ridge Rd • Glen Easton, WV

(304)686-2525 • (304)845-1525
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TRACTOR SPECIAL!

23 HP
to
100 HP

TRACTORS
5 year Warranty
Second to None!

Now is the time to have
your tractors repaired

CHARLESTON
DOHM CYCLES
304-342-5148
www.dohmcycles.com

during the off season!

RIPLEY
JACKSON COUNTY ATVS
304-373-0032
www.jacksoncountyatv.com

• Clutches

• Engines
• Transmissions
MCCONNELLSBURG MOTOR & IMPLEMENT
875 Lincoln Way East • McConnellsburg, PA • (717) 485-3181

lylemm@earthlink.net • www.mcmoim.com

“We treat you like family”
Been in business over 64 years
3rd generation family owned
314 Piedmont Rd.
Charleston, WV 25301
www.greensfeed.com
(304) 343-0441

Mon. - Sat.
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
15,000 sq. ft. of
Retail Space

New Spring Seeds, onions, potatoes
All your garden needs
Compost & Topsoil available by cubic yard
Brown, Black, Red & Cypress Mulch available
Large Variety of Fertilizers, Weed Killers
Spring Chick orders available online
All your Fencing needs, repairs, tools
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#4142/#135-1611

606-324-9745

Buy now and save! Discount pricing runs January 1st
through the end of February so act fast for savings and
discover the advantages of owning a Morton building.
Call or visit us online for more information.
Certain restrictions apply. © 2015 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses. Ref Code 043

2520 State Route 5 • Ashland, KY

740-783-2331

40800 Marietta Rd • Caldwell, OH

724-542-7930

615 Valley Kitchen Dr • Mt Pleasant, PA

717-624-3331

3368 York Rd • Gettysburg, PA

mortonbuildings.com

Garages | Farm Buildings | Equestrian | Commercial | Homes

Shaping the
Future
NEED A CHANGE? Interested in exploring an opportunity with a stable company
that has the backing and resources of a large corporate conglomerate with a domestic and
international presence? READ ON!

Call
The soil on your farm or ranch is rich with nutrients and minerals….
AND underground pipelines.
CALL 811 BEFORE YOU DIG, in order to notify utility companies who
will be affected by the excavation. The company will respond to your call
and mark their facilities in your work area. This is a FREE service.
No one digs more dirt than America’s Farmers and Ranchers.
No matter if you’re deep tilling, drain tiling, ditch cleaning or moving
heavy loads.
Understanding what’s below ground will help you DIG SAFELY
CALL 811 BEFORE YOU DIG, EVERY TIME!!!

www.call811.com

www.kindermorgan.com/public_awareness

Sapa Extrusions Inc., Yankton, SD (World’s Leading Aluminum
Extruder) has several production positions available for qualified
individuals. Those with Manufacturing Experience will be given
first opportunity and must be capable of working a 4 days on
4 days off (12) hours a day shift schedule with overtime, must
be able to lift up to 50# on a regular basis. Must be reliable and
willing to work your way to the top. These positions are full time
and include both night and day shift openings.
Sapa offers a very competitive compensation package (starting wage
for entry level positions is $12/hour with $1.00 shift differential, paid
weekly) performance based merit increases every 3 months/benefits
package (where else can you get Medical, Vision and Dental Insurance
and pay only $14.41 a week for single coverage and $42.81 a week
for family coverage). Sapa also offers quarterly profit sharing (how
would you like to get an extra paycheck every four months just because
you helped the company make a profit), company paid life insurance,
short and long term disability and ten paid holidays, a 401K plan with
Company participation and a Company sponsored retirement plan
which you become fully vested after three years of service. If you are a
hardworking, dedicated person who wants to work only sixteen days a
month then come join us.
Interested candidates please apply in person and/or by mail:
Attn: Jane Larson, HR Mgr. 2500 Alumax Rd, Yankton, SD 57078
or email: Jane.Larson@sapagroup.com.
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Farmers never take days off
and neither does Ram 1500.

CLARKSBURG
COUNTRY CLUB CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM
888-424-7611
www.CountryClubChrysler.com
PRINCETON
RAMEY JEEP DODGE CHRYSLER
304-487-2151
www.rameycars.com

Smooth. Agile.
And flexes its muscle for H E A V Y lifting.

The power shuttle control

INTRODUCING the Massey Ferguson® 4600 Series. Our new mid-range

lever is well within reach for

tractor was designed with the unique combo of power and maneuverability

easy operation.

so vital for hay, livestock and poultry operations. At its core is the new power
shuttle transmission. During loader work, it lets you go forward and reverse
over and over without clutching. Just another example of how we’re using
global innovation to help you farm your world. Discover the new 4600 Series
at your dealer or masseyferguson.us.

MASSEY FERGUSON is a worldwide brand of AGCO.

FAIRMONT
TRAILER CITY INC
877-966-7104
www.TrailerCityInc.com

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
HERITAGE FEATHERLITE
800-518-7743
www.heritagefeatherlite.com
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Lemon’s Farm Equipment

42 Lemon Lane, Parkersburg, WV
304-863-3469 • www.lemonsfarmequipment.com

and internationally. His research and outreach efforts
have been recognized with awards from the American
Forage and Grassland Council, Missouri Forage and
Grassland Council, National Center for Appropriate
Technology, USDA-NRCS, the Soil and Water
Conservation Society, Progressive Farmer, and American
Agricultural Editors Association.

Grazing Conference to
Focus on Economics,
Business Strategies and
Productivity
Registration is open for the 2015 Appalachian
Grazing Conference scheduled for March 13 and 14 at
the Waterfront Place Hotel and Conference Center in
Morgantown, W.Va.
Themed “The Dollars and $ense of Grazing,” the
conference will focus on economics, business strategies
and how to sustain productivity for the long haul.
“Seventy percent of agriculture in Appalachia is
grass,” said Joe Gumm, chairman of the Appalachian
Grazing Conference Planning Committee. “We feel the
farmers in the Appalachian region will learn a lot from
this conference. Our goal is to have the farmer leave
here better informed on how to manage their grasslands
with new techniques and advancements in livestock
management. They can also talk with the numerous
vendors that will be attending and see what new
technology and equipment are being offered.”
Keynote speakers for the conference are Jim Gerrish
and Bob Hendershot. Gerrish is an independent grazing
lands consultant providing service to farmers and
ranchers on both private and public lands across the U.S.

Hendershot started Green Pasture Services, a pasture
consulting service, after retiring from the USDA-Natural
Resources Conservation Service as the state grassland
conservationist and state Grazing Lands Conservation
Initiative coordinator for Ohio. He has received
numerous awards and recognition for his work with
grasses and other forages. Hendershot was one of the
founding members of the Ohio Forage and Grassland
Council, where he still serves as a director. In addition,
he serves on the National Grazing Lands Coalition
Committee representing the American Forage and
Grassland Council.
Guest speakers will present information on a variety
of agriculture management topics. Past session topics
have included animal health, finding alternative soil
amendments, weed control, drought management,
alternative forages, weaning calves on pastures,
energy conservation on the farm, and other grassland
management strategies. There will be informative
presentations and demonstrations of interest to those with
cattle, goats, and sheep.
With a reasonable registration fee of only $100
and room rates at a discounted price, the Appalachian
Grazing Conference is an excellent value. For more
information and to register, visit grazeappalachia.org
or contact Jim Foster at 304-349-4985, or by email at
jefoster63@hotmail.com.
The Appalachian Grazing Conference is a cooperative
effort of the Greene County Conservation District
(Pennsylvania), United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Natural Resources Conservation Service
(Pennsylvania and West Virginia), West Virginia
Association of Conservation Districts, West Virginia
Conservation Agency, West Virginia University (WVU)
Davis College of Agriculture, Natural Resources and
Design and WVU Cooperative Extension Service.
photo credit: istockphoto.com/tenback
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Training Program Launched for
Farmers Market Vendors in West Virginia
“It’s a farmers market, and it sells things.” This
is the extent of the information that most farmers
market vendors have when they begin selling at
market, according to Larry Lower, a market manager
with over ten years’ experience at the Berkeley
Springs Farmers Market. He is describing the lack of
knowledge that most beginning vendors have when it
comes to knowing what it takes to make a successful
farmers market-based business work. According to
Mr. Lower, despite the
huge market that exists
in WV for locally grown
food, “about 50% of all
potential new vendors
would not make it through
their first year without
close mentor-ship or
training. Only about 10%
of them have researched
all the things that are
necessary to become a
successful vendor. Many
of them have unrealistic
expectations about what
selling at a farmers market
is really like. They come
with a product to sell, but
have no knowledge of
rules and regulations that are associated with selling
that product.”

and confusing without guidance and support. We are
going to make sure those vendors thrive.”
Participants must apply and be selected to attend
a two-day training which will be held in Charleston
in April. This event will be hosted by the WVFMA
in coordination with experts from WVU Extension
Service, WV Department of Agriculture, WV
Department of Health
& Human Resources,
the WV Food and
Farm Coalition, and
others. This training
will involve hosting a
two-day New Vendor
Launch “Boot Camp” to
provide in-depth training
for beginning vendors,
as well as producing
a written toolkit that
will be made available
to all West Virginia
farmers markets and
their vendors. Selected
participants will also be
paired with experienced
mentors to help ensure
their success, and both participants and mentors will
receive funding to help offset travel costs and grow
their businesses.

“about 50% of all

potential new vendors
would not make it
through their first year
without close mentorship or training.”

This is the issue that the West Virginia Farmers
Market Association (WVFMA) is trying to address
with their New Vendor Launch Initiative. The
program is designed to train and educate beginning
farmers market vendors on the topics that are vital
for their success. These topics include postharvest
handling, licensing and food safety requirements,
marketing, visual merchandising, customer service,
booth design and more. According to Kelly Crane,
Executive Director WVFMA, “We have heard over
and over again from our member markets about how
important it is to have new vendors succeed during
their first seasons selling at market. Getting up to
speed on all the information can be overwhelming
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The WVFMA is seeking applicants with 0 -2
years of farmers market vendor experience. The full
application is available at http://wvfarmers.org/newvendor-launch/. All applications must be submitted
by February 15, 2015. For more information, contact
Adam Taylor, Project Coordinator, at ataylor.
wvfma@gmail.com.
This training has been made possible by a federal
grant awarded to the WVFMA through the USDA’s
Farmer Market Promotion Program (FMPP), as well
as the support of the Claude Worthington
Benedum Foundation and MVB Bank.

Are YOU using your Farm
Bureau benefits?
See http://wvfarm.org/benefits.asp for
full details on how you can save money!
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FAMILY FEATURES

or many families, gathering around the table is
a treasured tradition. With universal appeal, cuts
of tender, juicy beef are ideal for a wide range
of family-friendly dishes — from appetizers to special
occasion entrees.
If your schedule and commitments have you pinched
for time, opt for the convenience of home delivery. Starting
with premium products, such as those available from
Omaha Steaks, lets you create the perfect meal every time.
Each cut of beef is perfectly aged and flash-frozen at its
peak of flavor and tenderness, and delivered right to your
door with a 100 percent quality guarantee.
There are as many ways to prepare beef as there are cuts
to choose from. The best approach depends on the type
of flavor you want to achieve, and how you’ll ultimately
serve the dish. One popular option that creates robust,
hearty flavors perfect for dinnertime feasts is braising. This
celebrated technique is featured in this Omaha Steaks family
recipe for Braised Beef Brisket. Or, add some pre-dinner
bites to your spread with Bacon Wrapped Tenderloin Tip
Appetizers, a savory recipe that is sure to be a hit among
guests.
Find these and more beef preparation tips and recipes at
www.omahasteaks.com.
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Bacon Wrapped Tenderloin Tip
Appetizer
Prep time: 20 minutes (plus time for
thawing)
Cook time: 6 minutes
Servings: Approximately 32 pieces
3 pounds Omaha Steaks Tenderloin Steak
Tips (#670)
32 Omaha Steaks Precooked Bacon Slices
(#177)
1 jar Omaha Steaks All Natural
Seasoning (#1141)
Round wood toothpicks
Thaw steak tips and bacon overnight in
refrigerator.
Preheat oven to 450°F degrees.
Sprinkle each tenderloin tip with seasoning.
Wrap a slice of bacon around each
tenderloin tip and push a toothpick through to
secure bacon.
Place bacon-wrapped tips on baking
sheet. Bake for 3 minutes; flip and bake an
additional 2–3 minutes.
Serve immediately.

Braising (from the French word “braiser”) is
a combination cooking method that uses both
moist and dry heats. Typically, the food is first
seared at a high temperature, then finished in
a covered pot or pan at a lower temperature
while sitting in some amount of liquid, which
may also add flavor.
The purpose of braising is to break down
the connecting tissues, enhancing the meat’s
tenderness.
Some examples of cuts that are typically
braised include:
•
Chuck (Chuck Eye Roast, Chuck Arm
Roast, Chuck Shoulder Roast, Short Ribs)
•
Brisket (Whole Brisket, Brisket Flat Roast,
Brisket Point Roast)
•
Shank (Cross Cut Shanks, Whole Beef
Shanks)
•
Round (Top Round Roast, Bottom Round
Roast, Eye Round Roast, Boneless Rump
Roast)
First brown your roast using a large pan
and some oil over high heat, seasoning the
protein first.
Once the roast is browned, “deglaze” the
pan using wine or some of the liquid that will
be used in the braising process, to capture
drippings from the pan that are loaded with
flavor. Once the roast is browned you will want
to place it, along with all the liquid including
the pan drippings, in a Dutch oven or deep
roasting pan. It is very important to cover the
top of the pan as tightly as possible so steam
and pressure will build up during the oven
cooking process.
The liquid for the braising process can
vary depending on the dish you’re trying to
make. For example, barbecue sauce would be
used for a barbecue brisket, and beef broth
would be used for a pot roast. Usually if using
a thick liquid such as barbecue sauce you will
want to thin it down with wine, broth or water.
It will thicken as it cooks, and if it gets too
thick it will burn.
You can also experiment with putting root
vegetables in the braising pan along with your
roast to create a complete meal and enhance
the flavor.
The oven part of the process is usually
done at 250°F and can vary in time from 3 to 8
hours, depending on what cut is being braised
and how big it is. A general rule of thumb is
that the protein will shred easily with a fork
when it is properly braised.

Braised Beef Brisket
This recipe has graced the table of the Simon family,
the owners of Omaha Steaks, for generations.
Prep time: 30 minutes
Cook time 8 hours
Servings: 6–8
1 Omaha Steaks Brisket (3 pounds)
2 tablespoons canola oil
4 teaspoons Omaha Steaks All Natural Seasoning
2 cups diced yellow onion
2 tablespoons fresh chopped garlic
1 cup bottled chili sauce
1 package dry onion soup mix
1/2 cup beef broth
1/4 cup soy sauce
1/2 cup red wine
Thaw brisket overnight in refrigerator.
Heat canola oil in large pan.
Blot brisket dry with clean paper towel and
generously season each side with 2 teaspoons seasoning.
Brown brisket in hot oil on both sides for about 2–4
minutes each side. Remove brisket from pan and place
in crock pot, raised side braising pan or Dutch oven.
Add onion and garlic to hot oil and cook until trans
parent. Add remaining ingredients and bring to a boil.
Pour sauce into crock pot, raised side braising pan or
Dutch oven.
If using crock pot, cook on low for 6–8 hours. If
using braising pan or Dutch oven, cover tightly with foil
or lid and place in oven at 250°F for 6–8 hours.
Serve the same day or cool overnight in refrigerator
before slicing and reheating in sauce.
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WE STAND FOR

you.
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And for doing the little things right.
Farm safety means doing the little things right so that the big things go smoothly.
That’s why Nationwide Agribusiness, the nation’s number one farm insurer, partners
with the West Virgina Farm Bureau Federation®.
United, we value taking the time to teach and learn safety in all aspects
Call 866-670-1765 or visit nationwide.com/wvfb to learn more.

NationwideAgribusiness.com
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